
MSI RF Scoreboard 139055 Green LED 4 inch 6 digit display for CellScale

MSI Scoreboards are an accessory of the CellScale and wireless weighing systems that provide
remote indication of weight information. Units come from the factory with an internal built-in
CellModem for wireless communication with any CellScale network component; including the
MSI-9000 CellScale and MSI crane scales (MSI-6260CS, MSI- 9300, MSI-9300HT and MSI-9260). 

 

Manufature: MSI
SKU: 139055  

Dimensions
X: 28.70   Y: 9.00   Z: 

14.00 
Weight: 21.00 lb  

Please Call
(800)832-0055 

Features

MSI Scoreboards are an accessory of the CellScale and wireless weighing systems that provide
remote indication of weight information. Units come from the factory with an internal built-in
CellModem for wireless communication with any CellScale network component; including the
MSI-9000 CellScale and MSI crane scales (MSI-6260CS, MSI- 9300, MSI-9300HT and MSI-9260). 

The electronic displays feature high intensity red or green LEDs that are designed to last 100,000
hours and offer a wide viewing angle that can be read in direct sunlight. The rugged NEMA 4 case
and internal lightning protection circuitry ensure years of reliable operation in demanding
applications. A swivel mounting bracket is included that provides flexible installation virtually
anywhere 

Enclosure: NEMA Type 4, IP56 rugged aluminum extruded case with integrated hood
Display: Six-digit long-life LED 4 in or 6 in, and red or green characters available
Power: AC/DC power supply 85-265 VAC, 47-440 Hz/130-300 VDC
Radio Link: Frequency hopping spread spectrum at 2.4 GHz
Radio Link Effectice Range: Typically 500 ft (150 m) indoors, 1000 ft (300 m) outdoors with
standard antennas (see optional antennas for longer range)
Standard Antenna: 1/2 wave 2 dBi, articulated
Warranty: One-year limited
Echo Data Output: RS-232
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